Weekly Maths Tasks

Year 1- DT (Toys): Puppets
Weekly Reading Tasks

Times Tables: Continue to use Times Table Rockstars.
Compare numbers: Dice game. Choose a number
between 1 and 10 and write it down. Throw the dice
and say the dice number. Work out the difference
between the chosen number and the dice number, e.g.
if you wrote down a 2 and the dice shows 5, the
difference is 3. You could also draw a number line to
help your child to see the difference between the two
numbers.
Number facts: Write the numbers 0 to 20 on a sheet of
paper. Ask your child secretly to choose a number on
the paper. Then ask him or her some questions to find
out what the secret number is, e.g. Is it less than 10?
The person who has written the number can only
answer yes or no. Once they have guessed the number
the players swap roles. For an easier game, use numbers
up to 10. For a harder game, use only 5 questions, or
use bigger numbers.
Addition: Adding circles. Each player should draw four
circles on the piece of paper. Write a different number
between 2 and 12 in each circle. Roll the dice twice. Add
the two numbers. If the total is one of the numbers in
your circles then cross it out. The first person to cross
out all four circles wins.
Problem Solving: Complete the problem below.

Listen to an audiobook:
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
Sound recognition: Use Phonics Bloom
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/alienescape?phase=3 play the game. Look at the picture then
order the sounds to make the word.
Read/watch Pinocchio:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RedKevAOxdM
Questions about the story:
What is Pinocchio?
What happens to Pinocchio?
Why must he not tell lies?
What happens to Pinocchio in the end of the story?
Book review: Write a book review about Pinocchio
explaining the moral of the story and explain what they
like/dislike about the story.

Weekly Writing Tasks



Character Description: Use adjectives and conjunctions to write a description on Pinocchio.
Alternative Point of View: Story - Use the video to re-write the story from Geppetto’s (his father/wood carver)
point of view.
 Letter: Write a letter apologising to the Blue Fairy for breaking his promise and the lesson that he has learnt.
 Inventions: Describe what Geppetto’s workshop is like and describe some of the things he is making.
Project
 Design: Sketch an invention that Geppetto would make in his workshop.
 Research: Use the internet and books to research different types of puppets e.g. string, hand, finger and stick
puppets.
 Design: Create a labelled design for different puppets explaining the materials that will be used to create
them.
 Create: Children to create different puppets such as stick puppets, fingers puppets and hand puppets.
 Evaluate: Children shall evaluate their puppets explaining what went well, describe any challenges they faced
and explain what they would improve.
Other useful websites/resources
Oak National Academy – government provided lessons, including video presentations
BBC daily lessons – loads of great resources, games etc.
Top marks- games to support Reading, Writing and Maths

Phonic Play- games and resources to support Phonics
Summer Reading Challenge- rate and review the books they are reading as they progress towards their reading goal.
White Rose Maths- Range of materials and resources to support Maths
Emails
Remember you can discuss work with the class teacher via phone calls. You can also email any photographs or work to
be shared on twitter. Please include your child’s name and class on emails so it can be forwarded to the correct
teacher!
Email - enquiry@pegasusprimary.org.uk

